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Honors Assembly Presents
Outstanding Students Awards
Usher, Millen, Weaver Receive
Special Individual Recognition
Honors Day activities last Friday included recognition of
campus honoraries, presentation of awards and trophies,
planting of the senior tree, senior flag ceremony, and
awarding of "wings" to naval aviation cadets.
Pres. Frank J. Prout who presided over the assembly
announced the formation of a local honorary society for senior
women patterned after Mortar at Drexel Institute of Technology
Board, national honorary.
Ten at Philadelphia.
students were initiated Thursday
Cum Laude— Martha DeWeeae,
evening at the charter croup of
Rita Fender, Rowena Joice, Peggy
Cap and Gown.
The requirement! set up by an Komminsk, Robert Morgan, MarAdvisory Board consisting of Miss garet Simpson, Ada Rathfelder
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of Knepper, Elizabeth Welfle.
women, Miss Grace Wills, Miss
Magna Cum Laude—Helen HebGertrude Eppler, and three Bowl- blethwaite, Virginia Kurtz, and
ing Green members of Mortar Mary Millen.
Board—Mrs. Floyd Coller, UniverStudent Council award for the
sity of Illinois; Mrs. Jesse J. Cur- best assembly program — Seven
rier, Ohio Wesleyan University;
Sister Sorority.
and Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, UniverNames were read of the winners
sity of Wisconsin, are:
of the Ohio College Newspaper
1. Distinction in campus leader- Association contest and speech activities.
ship
The Honors Day committee in2. A cumulative 3.0 scholarship
—B
cluded Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, Miss
Nellie Ogle, and Prof. Warren
8. Participation in activities
Steller.
4. Character, personality
Following the assembly, the senCharter members of Cap and
Gown are: Mary Elizabeth Beattie, iors went to the library lawn where
Esther Burner, Martha DeWeese, a small tree had been planted. A
Alice Dinsmore, Arlene Fisher, metal marker inscribed with "Class
of 1943" was placed by it. A sealMartha Jordan, Marietta Kerahner,- Betty Lovcland, Joan Nors- ed bottle containing the last issue
of the Bee Gee News and the
worthy, and Msry Percy.
roster of the senior class was
Lt Robert G. Kales of Detroit,
buried there.
presented wings to 20 naval aviaBill Kerruish, recently elected
tion cadets stationed here. The
cadets marched in academic pro- president of the senior class in
Place of Joe Fox who is in the sercession with the members of the
graduating class and the faculty vice, put up the flag of the class
on the pole in front of the Adminiswho wore cap and gown.
tration Building.
Presentations included:
The Siebens trophy, the gift of
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Siebens,
to the "woman, vho during her
course of studies has achieved a
personality exemplifying most harmoniously the qualities of physical
fitness, feminine charm, noble living, scholarship, and enthusiasm
for worthy life objectives—Arlene
Fisher, senior from Montpelier.
Invitations are being sent
Cash award of S26 from the
today for the third annual
Faculty Women's Club to the senPublications Banquet which
ior woman outstanding in scholarship and leadership—Mary Millen
will be held Friday evening
of Curtice.
at the Falcon's Nest. Senior
Chemical Journal Club award to
the outstanding freshman in chem- awards, gold keys, will be
presented to those seniors who have
istry—Zola Weaver of Weston.
made outstanding contributions to
Clayton C. Kohl memorial scholarship trophy, given by the Five the success of either of the UniBrother fraternity in memory of versity publications, the Key or the
Bee Gee News. A few awards will
the late professor and awarded for
the first time to the fraternity be made to some students, not
seniors, who have entered the
with the best scholarship—Beta
armed forces.
Gamma Upsilon.
Service awards will be presentEsther Russell cup to the sorority with the highest scholarship— ed to students of rank lower than
Seven Sisters for the second semes- seniors who have done unusually
ter of last year and Alpha Xi Delta good work during the year.
Names of others who have done
for the first semester this year.
J. J. Urshel trophy to the non- exceptional work will be added to
sorority, non-fraternity dormitory the permanent Journalism Honor
Roll maintained by the University.
with the best scholarship—WillRepresentatives of the firms with
iams Hall.
Scholarships and fellowships to whom the publications do business
will
be invited to attend the banother institutions—Jean Bellard of
Bellevue. graduate assistant in quet. Members of the Board of
Publications and Administrative
chemistry at the University of
Officers of the University will also
North Carolina; Joe Nordmann of
Bowling Green, graduate assistant be present.
Committee chairmen for the
in chemistry at the University of
Southern California at Los An- event are Dave Kroft, program;
geles; and Margaret Simpson of Jean Harshman, invitations; John
Barber, programs; and Patricia
Bowling Green, a $250 scholarship
Schweitzer, dinner.
to the School of Library Science
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"Flying Falcons" Plan Is Approved
V-5 Students
Plan Future

College Life Of Naval Cadets

Petition Granted
For B. G. Squadron

Banquet
Is Set For
Friday

Femmes Raise Question
Of Future Occupation
Every year about this time (with apologies to Tin Pan
Alley) we find ourselves suddenly jarred by the fact that our
remaining days at Bowling Green are rapidly dwindling down
to the "finger-of-one-hand" class. So, this spring like every
succeeding spring, we (the feminine population) are asking
ourselves the sixty-four dollar question; "What am I going
to do next year, come back to ganization on this campus, I
school, or quit to grab off a war- have have seen that women can
plant job?"
competently take over men's posiWell, there's much to be said tions here, and maintain just as
for both sides of the fence, so High standards, I'm all for them!"
with our eyes glued to the future,
lone Geisel, prominent Skol
we decided to nose about and junior, 'kayo's" the idea of dropregister
campus
reaction
to ping out of school, "especially if
whether or not women should con- you are training for some special
tinue their education in war-time. profession.
Sure the WAACS
Of coarse, there are those who and WAVES are fine, but after
have already decided to make the war is over, there'll be a great
their Anal exit on the grounds need for teachers, arid someone has
that: "With everything, in the to stay in school to prepare for it.
world about us undergoing dras- Aa for girls taking over here on
tic change or at least alteration, campus, I know we can do it; not
why shouldn't ws scrap our peace- without hitches, of course, for we
time plans, college included, and admit tad fellas could do a better
go all-oat for a new way of life!" job, but I know we will keep
Sure, you definitely have a things running smoothly!"
Diminutive Alpha Xi Delta
point there, a very strong one,
but let's take a look at the other house-mother, Mrs. Eva Fanner
joins
the list of "those in favor"
■Ida and see bow they balance.
Leading off, we find Professor with: "I certainly think girls
John Schwars emphatically for should finish their education while
the affirmative with: "Sure I they have a chance, because a dethink women students should finish gree is something that will be invaltheir education!
They're going uable in years to come. Naturto go on living after this war, ally, if things should happen to
aren't they, and they'll need their turn for the worst in this war,
training then more than ever I then I would definitely advise
(Continued ea page 8)
Therugh my experience with or-

NO. 31

Little time U left for extra-curricular Activities in the busy routine of a naval cadet. Shown above
it Flight Instructor Swander pointing out various objects on the instrument panel to on* of his students.
The other pictures portray the cadets drilling and waiting to be served dinner. They live at Kohl Hall,
me n't dormitory.

Introducing Lieutenant Robert E. Jones,
The NaVy*s Contribution To Bowling Green
Coeds

consider

him

tall,

dark, and handsome.
Cadets rate him a disciplinarian, but with a fatherly interest in them.
Women remark that he is
a bachelor—and a very eligible
one.
Men like his modesty and manliness.
He's I.t. Robert E. Jones, U. S.
Naval Reserve, new officer in
charge of naval aviation cadets at
Bowling Green State University.
The six-foot officer was commissioned last year and had his
indoctrination course at Quonset
Point, R. I.
Lt. Jones likes Bowling Green
and hopes to remain here indefinitely.
"We have a wonderful set-up
—an excellent physical plant, marvelous cooperation with tha University and the citizens, very good
food," the officer remarked.
Soon after arriving in Bowling
Green he attended a Kiwanis Club
luncheon and was introduced by
E. J. Kreischer, University business manager, as "a former insur-

N.Y.A.Work
Application
Is Pending
"Opportunities for NYA work
will be limited next year, however the University's application
for it is pending, and we are
waiting for the application to go
through," Dr. Homer B. Williams,
head of NYA University employment, stated today.
If the application goes through,
there will be two classes of workers. One will be as it always has
been and the other a man-power
class chiefly for men.
By this
system a student msy earn the
regular $20 per month and also
$20 bonus for research work.
Students interested should see
Dr. Williams and leave their applications with him.
They will
be notified during the summer as
to the success of the pending application.

in-law of Edgar Wallace, short
story and mystery story writer.
After

graduation

from

high

school at Jackson, O., where hi
was born January 2, 1906, Robert
Ellsworth

Jones

Ashevllle

(N.

C.)

attended

the

School

and

Western Reserve University.
won

letters in

He

baseball, soccer,

and tennis, also played golf, sang

JOB*.

ance company adjuster."
The luncheon club speaker,
State Senator Fred L. Adams of
Bowling Green, mentioned at the
outset of his talk that I.t. Jones'
father had taught him insurance
and that the officer "had not been
an adjuster but an insurance
company vice president."
Before enlisting in the Navy,
Lt. Jones was vice president in
charge of claims of two Columbus
companies—the Buckeye Union
Casualty Company and the Buckeye Union Fire Insurance Co.
His brother is Lt Fred E.
Jones Jr. of Port Columbus and
his sister Mrs. Bryan E. Wallace,
wife of an attache of the British
Embassy at Madrid and daughter-

Check This
New Library
Schedule
Library hours for the week
have been changed. Dr. Paul F.
Leedy, acting librarian, announced
today.
In as much as Memorial Day
comes during the examination
period, the schedule will run as
follows: Usual hours, Saturday;
closed, Sunday; open from 1 p.m.
until 10 p.m., Monday.
All two-week books are due on
or before Thursday, June 3.

in the glee club, and became a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
Automobile traveling is his
favorite vacation plan, golf his
favorite recreation, and "anything
for the best interests of the community" his favorite hobby.
Particularly interested in boys'
work, he served at Columbus on a
Boy Scout committee.
At the
Broad Street Presbyterian Church
he was trustee, deacon, and usher.
And what does he expect to do
during his spare time in Bowling
Green?
"I don't expect to have any
"spare time!"

Fifteen University Reservists in the Naval V-5 program
were assured this week of being trained and sent into service as a single unit. Petition
was made recently to the
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board in Detroit for the reservists
to be organized into a squadron
which will be called the "Flying
Falcons".
The petition was presented to
the Detroit office by I.t. Robert
E. Jones. Instrumental in the
movement to organize the squadron were Mark Welker and Dan
Jones.
Provision was made by the Navy
department when the V-5 program
was inaugurated for University
students to be trained together,
but few schools have taken advantage of the opportunity. The
only other similar group in this
territory was organized by students at University of Michigan
last year.
University students who hnve
signed to become members of the
group are Mel Albcrtson, Richard
(Red) Lowry, Don Johnson, Mark
Welker, Dan Jones, Lowell Sielschott, Ed Baylcss, Pete Popovich,
'James (Pepper) Martin, Larry
Kiffer, Mike Kish, Carr Newcommer,
Norm
Dctray,
Leonard
Hcdtky, and George Fitsgerald.
Any V-6 reservists who have not
yet been contacted are urged to
get in touch with Mark Welker
or Dan Jones immediately.

Churches
Conduct
Services
Six Bowling Green churches
will have "baccalaureate" services
for University seniors during their
regular worship period Sunday
morning.
After elimination this year of
the traditional baccalaureate on
the campus, Dr. Frank J. Prout,
University president, asked local
churches with members in the
graduating class to incorporate an
appropriate sermon in the service
and have seniors in cap and
gown.
Sermon topics are:
First Christian Church — "Making a Living and Making a Life"
by Rev. Elwynn Peace.
Lutheran Church — "Ambition
Which is Christian" by Rev. Walter Charlesworth.
First Methodist Church —
"Youth and Today's World" by
Rev. Leslie O. Vesey.
First Presbyterian C h u r c h—
"For Their Sakes" by Rev. Robert
D. Bulklcy.
Trinity United Brethren Church
—"The Church in ' a Revitalized
Democracy" by Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg.
First Baptist Church—"God's
Challenge To Youth" by Rev.
Charles Stricklen.

"The Happy Journey"
Highlights One-Acters
Admittedly a substitute for "She Stoops to Conquer,"
which was abandoned when the male portion of the cast
departed for the army, a program of one-act plays was presented last Friday night
The three shows, two of them comedies and the other a
melodrama, were good without reaching the high standards
ususlly set by University plays.
....
, .
....
Three student directors had an ex- a particularly good piece of literature
when
compared
with
the
cellent opportunity to experience
some of the agonies which are sterling commonplaces of Thornton
ordinarily the exclusive privilege
Wilder and the sophisticated wit
of Professor Elden T. Smith.
of George Kelly, "When the WhirlThe most finished production of wind Blows'* was made emotionally
the evening waa "The Happy effective by the cast, in that the
Journey" by Thornton Wilder.
audience was left gasping at the
The cast had presented it several curtain. Bette Root, Georgia Antimes before for various clubs. The derson, and Betty Zimmerman
audience was delighted with the were equally skillful in their roles.
play's true-to-life simplicity. Mar- Jo Lee Echelberger directed.
garet Lowrie, in the part of the
"The Flattering Word," a satire
mother, was quite convincing. on amateur actors by George Kelly,
Ralph Klein, Joanne Jones, Dick
was the final selection on the proHerring, Peggy LeFevre, and gram.
Dorothy Main, as Mrs.
David Thompson were other memZooker, did justice to the best charbers of an excellent cast. Bruce
acter role in the show.
Peggy
Siegenthaler directed.
LeFevre, Fletcher Shoup, Phil
An axe-murder was the climax
Miles, and Bette Root all did well.
of the first show, "When the WhirlLois Mayfield directed.
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"The Women" Take Over
It is with a feeling; of pride and sorrow
that I start pounding the keys where Dave
left off. Pride because I feel the responsibility that is being placed upon me, and sorrow because the end of our last real "college"
year is well within sight. And
yet we know that the best
things do come to an end.
New tdiUr
So has ended a successful
hop* for
Qee Gee News "regime." It is
kigk-tndt
a difficult task«to edit a paper
newtpaptr
whjch the gtudent j^y ap_

proves and at the same time
win high journalism ratings.
That task has been accomplished this year. With the aid of a cooperative staff, Dave has given us the news in
which we are interested, the features we enjoy reading, the columns we like the best.
At the same time, he and his staff have received several journalism honors for the University.
Just as everything in this day and age is
uncertain, so is the future of the News. This
issue is the beginning of an all-girl staff,
something which the school has never seen.
There is much hard work and different planning ahead of each of us, but we will do everything in our power to keep up the Bee Gee
News prestige that those who have gone before us have set.
Thanks for a grand job this year, Dave,
and look for a high standard all-girl paper
next year.
Patricia Schweitzer, Editor
Bee Gee News

Here's a Recipe For Success
Last Friday morning practically the entire
student body went to the convocation program where t)ie current leaders on our campus were recognized. And maybe you heard
the person behind you whisper "I wonder
what big, important thing he
ever did to deserve that?" Or
maybe it wasn't the person
D«p«ndabir
behind you who whispered—
alwrfanfa
maybe it was you.
receive*
Well, when you stop to anarecognition
lyze it, most of those people
who shook hands with Dr.
Prout didn't do any one big important thing.
They're the
people who go along every day doing the
things that are required of them and usually
just a little more. Then when the addingup time came, these who had been contributing day by day had the biggest grand total.
You don't have to be Superman to get recognized—you don't even have to be a genius.
Emerson put it pretty plainly when he said
"Genius is an infinite capacity for taking
pains."
Probably that's the biggest mistake we
make when we start out in college. We see
some few people holding down big important
Jobs and thing that we couldn't possibly be
capable of filling their shoes, so why try? But
it really doesn't take anything but being
where you should be almost always, and on
time, and having the things done that are expected of you. People don't like to be disappointed; they usually substitute someone else
who is dependable the next time.
The people who were recognized last week
axe those dependable few who've plugged
along and finally received recognition. Dont
envy them—just try their formula next year
—it always works.—JT

Hitler And The Devil

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26. IMS

Campus Camera

—

Old Hitler he agreed to help that
devil man,
In hia plan to acatter evil over all
the land,
So the devil helped the army and
they started to roll,
In return for which Der Fuehrer
aaid he'd sell hia soul.

YOU FIGURE "EM OUT
Wh.i

.peat

v
hi.

Sk.rt

Smarter. BUI

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
Will Lytle and "Uncle" Ralph Flack hiding in the
buahea from Steve, the cop, the other night—ok.,
fellows, we won't mention any specific dates . . .
Jean Harahman doing a fine job of wrecking her
dad's car again . . . Things looking a little brighter
since more cadets moved in . . . Mary Spooner and
Peg Hiltz causing a mild riot on the Four Corners
by "Kissing the Boys Goodbye" in broad daylight . . .

But the Lord way up In Heaven,
as He looked below,
Saw the troubles of His people,
In a world of woe,
So He quickly looked around to see
the reason why.
And He saw the amilin' devil just
a atandin' by.

So he tried to trip the Lord and
then he started to run,
But the Lord He quickly caught
him cause he'd just begun,
And the devil pulled a razor but
he slipped and fell
And the Lord He picked him up
and threw him back into Hell.

.almas* be?

.ad gat caught in the dirty little aet . . . Who
tbeaght up the eh, to. brilliant idea ef haviaxg a
paper dariag •«•• week . . . Why did Peaey P.rqeette seed R.apy that alee big jar of cold creaaa—
with po.tr, tee . . . What I. there abeat the lie.
the! gives a. that horrible feellag ef beiag .h«t
la • . .

They conquered moat of Europe
and some other lands,
And the Nazis thought they had
the perfect battle plans,
So they hailed the mighty fuehrer
of the "master race",
And prepared to lick the world at
a faster pace.

Then the Lord, he grabbed the
devil and they started in to light,
With the devil mad and cussin'
Him with all of his might,
An the Lord was winnin' easy and
the devil knew,
That he'd have to pull a trick or
two.

in the well

JUST HELPING OUT

AT THE UNW OF NEW MEXICO
TWO "LOVE TREES' WERE RANTED.
EACH NAMED FOR ONE OF TWO LOVERS
THE TREES FLOURISHED IM.LE THE
ROMANCE LASTED BUT DIED WHEN
THE LOVERS DRIFTED AflaRT.'

NICHOLAS. BUTLER
PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA U. HAS .
RECEIVED 37 rONORArTi' DEGREES/

Feminine Staff Brings Chaos
To Once-Calm News Office

It'a load ef complicated, bat here goes ... It saaass
that Janet Carino borrowed Sandy Will.!', coat the
ether night, wore it to the Nest aad left It . . .
Realising the calamity, she called Mrs. Kay, who
pat the coat la the cloak room ef the Facalty
Loaage . . . Bat, aad this I. the sad part, wh.n
Jaaet weat to pick it up, yea've gaesaed it—the
coat was goae . . . New, if anybody aeee a ten
camel's hair ceat walldag areaad looking: for saaaabedy, please inform the gals at the Skol Hoase . . .
There Is "A Pair ef Silver Wings" oa the collar . . .

MORALE BOOSTING DEPARTMENT
To the men of Kohl . . . Don't feel so bad fellow*, the
Navy may be having its day now with all of the
facilities over there, but most of you will be in the
Navy soon ... To Jean Van Horn . . . There's always
Saturday night to look forward to ... To Giant Dick
Herring . . . There must be a four foot ten beauty
someplace for you, my boy ... To Mr. Smith . . .
Oh, well, there are still plenty of plays for women
only ... To Dr. Swanson . . . Maybe you can rate a
picture in the Key next year ... To the War
Widows . . . The WSGA will take care of your leisure
time next year—and knitting ia alwaya lota of fun . . .
To everybody . . . Maybe we can get a new columnist
next year . . .

Well, it's finally happened; the Bee Gee News' feminine
staff has taken over. This event, which will go down in
history along with such world-shaking occurrences as the discovery of America, the battle of Valley forge, and—the
Marines landing, (where? oh, just anywhere) will long be
remembered by those who are fortunate enough to witness the
transference.
probability.
This happy atate,
So. we will attempt to smuggle however, is squelched pronto by the WEARERS OF THE CAP AND GOWN
you, the lucky public, behind the realization that next Monday night We kaow that yoa'll he awfally basy betweea aew
Was to call upon the devil to pre- scenes, that you may view and will bring same story, second verse. aad tha Big Day, bat PLEASE press the wrlakles
eat ef year black robes . . . Then, toe, (just la ease
pare a place,
marvel at the competence and cool
Honest though, we actually eat you didn't know) all of the best people weer their
For on Earth it wasn't healthy for co-ordination of the new staff.
mortar beards—silly aasae, isn't It7—straight . . .
the
stuff
up,
and
wouldn't
trade
it
his "master race",
The hour is seven P.Yem, well,
it on se that yea eeald c.rry something ea tea
And the Lord said to His people maybe closer to seven-thirty, and for any job on the campus I So, Pat
without heviag it fall off.
Yes we kaow that yea
from Hia place abdve,
we And les jeunes Allies (for hello!
m.y not leek quite es glemereas or handsome as
"I will alwaya give protection to
yea
might
wish,
bat
that's
the
way It's deae . . .
translation corner a student of
the people I love."
Wetch the tessles, toe, deer sealers) they area't
francaia)
deeply
engrossed
in
supposed to dangle down behind . . . Last, bat aet
—Clayton McDole
Skeleton Council
least, hew abeat weariag dark shoes? ... If yea
the pursuit of higher journalhavea't aay aad are mines a stamp 17, borrow year
ism.
(?)
A
quiet
species
of
panWill
Rule
CamPUS
a At the Cinema
roomie's.
damonium reigns, which is broken
only by the plunk plunk of the type- During Next Term
rrs
THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND
The Human Comedy' writer, (nope, we never bothered
For
Alpha Phi Epailon Phyllis Teckanic ... Jo*
with
typing
101)
an
occasional
Don Cunningham, retiring
Starts Sunday
soft-spoken querry such as; "How president of student council, Eubank la the lucky man.
do you spell diseatablishmentarand
everyone announced today a special
How the German Gestapo seeks ianlatically?",
the death of an American naval screaming, "Have you gotta emergency arrangement
expert as part of the Nazi scheme comb?" or "I can't find a butcher- under which Student Council plans
of world conquest, comprises the boy linen suit anywhere in Tole- to function during the coming
basis of "Joarn.y Into Fear," do!" Copy, in the intriguing form summer. Because of the present
the exciting new melodrama that of income-tax-length strips of paBOB WHITMAN
opena as half the double bill at per reposes at random on the floor, emergency, plans were made for
the Cla-Zel Theatre today. Orson making exit or entrance (who a skeleton council which will not
DAVID L. CLIPPINGER, x'40, has been proWelles, Dolores Del Rio, and wants to come in anyhoo?) a mat- operate until the regular session
moted to the rank of First Lieutenant. He ia the
Joseph Cotten are the principal ter for much hardier constitution begins next fall.
stars. Don't miss this new Wel- than ours.
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clippinger, 1458 Oak St.,
Women's Central Committees Toledo, Ohio. David joined the Air Corps in Janules' triumph I The other half of
So, the work progresses on its
the double feature, "Yeuag and uninterrupted way, lhat'a if you have each selected two people as ary, 1942 and is now stationed at Roswell Army Air
Willing," tella of the madcap ex- don't count the fifteen minutes-or- their representatives to Student Field, Roswell, N. M.
periences of six young stage as- half-hour devoted to noble indusCPL. ELMER BROWN, x'43, is now stationed at
pirants who scheme by hook or try of swigging ye olde "coke" and Council. Mary Holt, Mary Ripley,
croook to have their talents re- remarking candidly on who was and have been named to these posi- Camp Hathaway, Wash., Group 4 Regulating Stacognized by a certain stage pro- seen where with which, and so or. tions. The remaining representa- tion. "The Army operates many ways like a great
ducer.
William Holden, Eddie far into the night. Sensation of the tives to Student Council will be university," Cpl. Brown has written Dr. Frank J.
Bracken, Robert Benchley, Susan evening comes when the sole male
Prout.
Hayward and Martha O'Drlscoll personnage remaining in this named to the election to be held
"It checks a little further as to physical makeup,"
star in the picture. It's fast and circle makes his spectacular en- shortly after the next regular sesadded
the soldier, who was sports editor of the Bee
funny as well!
trance, and for the moment, (or ia sion begins. Council postponed the Gee News and one of the largest men on the campus
Joe E. Brown and Judy Canova it moments?) all thought* of dead- regular spring election until then.
before induction.
will furnish the laughs in half line, etc. fly out the conveniently
"I have lost considerable weight in three months
the double bill Friday and Satur- open window. However, aa he
of real experience. I received my first stripe on
day when they romp across the Anally aettles down before his type— Day By Day — the first of May and, believe .me, it waa a great
Cla-Zel screen in their new picture writer, work reluctantly resumes,
thrill. I have met many boys and formed many new
"Chatterbox." The locale of the and boredom re-establishes itself.
picture is a dude ranch . . . you
friendships, but they dont seem as important to me
Somewhere through this maze,
TODAY
are acquainted with Brown and the four all-important pages And
aa the ones I formed at Bowling Green."
Canova . . . need we say more? themselves miraculously completed,
Tuae la ... to the Three Kay
PVT. RAYMOND D. MURRY, x'46, now has the
"Night Plaaa Front Chaagldag"
and freedom looms as a definite radio broadcast over WFIN at following address: 45th Battalion, Co. 696, Camp
is the other half of the double
6:30 p.m.
Green Bay, Great Lakes, HI.
bill. The seething Chinese war
Sealer Recital . . . Phyllis Scofront is the scene of this romantic Moseley Predicts
STAFF SGT. KENNETH HARGER, '42, has been
Aeld,
pianist
and
Norms
Jean
adventure picture. Ellen Drew,
home on furlough from England. He has been visitMyers,
vocalist,
in
Recital
Hall
of
Robert Preston and Otto Kruger Few Heavy Rains
ing with hia parents, Mr. and Mm. A. Earl Harger.
P.A. Building at 8:16 p.m.
are the stars.
Until Late 1945
Kenneth sailed for England last August. He will be
"The Hum.. Com.dy," the
THURSDAY
aent from here to Miami, Fla. for officers' training.
picture that we've all been waitAfter this spring the Ohio
Facalty Wemea . . . wUI have
ROBERT BERTSCH, x'44, has arrived at Great
ing for, opena Sunday for a three River will probably not have
day ran. It is the story of a very high water again until dinner at the Falcon's Neat at Lakes Naval Training Station for duty. His address
typical American family caught late in 1946, E. L. Moseley, 6:00 p.m.
will be: Robert Bertach, AS; Co. 581, Bat'l. 33, U.S.
in the whirlpool of war, and professor emeritus of biology,
Y*s . .. will meet in tha Student Naval Training Station, Great Lakes, 111.
mirrors the heart and soul of the predicted today.
Room of the Nest at 7:30 p.m.
PVT. ROBERT SEALOCK, x'48, U.S.N. 36216637,
nation's millions. Mickey Rooney,
Recital ... of original comMeantime, Ohio and bordering positions by music seniors in Re- 3rd Platoon, Co. B, 37 MTB, 8 MTR, Camp Grant HI.
Frank Morgan, James Craig,
Marsha Hunt and Fay Bainter are states will receive less than aver- cital Hall of P.A. Building at
LT. WILLIAM J. MAHONEY. '41, has been prothe principal stars. The picture age rain, he contended.
8:00 p.m.
moted to the rank of Captain recently. Hia address
is based on the story by William
Hia predictions are based on
is: Capt Wm. J. Mahoney, 0-456389, Headquarters
Saroyan. It is one of the beat the atudy of tree rings, which
FRIDAY
C. A. Brigade, APO No. 886, c/o Postmaster, New
picturea of the year!
show that in this area rainfall is
Staffs
the Newa and Orleans, Louisiana.
usually similar in amount to that Key will have aofPublications
BanFriends of PVT. BOB BERARDI, x'44, can write to
which fell in the same locality
him at the following address: Pvt Robert Berardi,
Training School
90.4 years earlier. Thia interval quet at the Nest at 6:00 p.m.
Sq. 36, Flight 393, B.T.C. No. 6, 509, Kearna Field,
is eight times 11.3 years, the
Presents Musical
SATURDAY
Utah.
average sunspot period.
Outdoors, Today
Broadcast . . . at 7:00 p.m.
Professor Moseley asserted two
DR. CHARLES BARRELL, former political
The annual spring musical by months- ago at the annual meet- with Senator Fred Adams.
science professor at the University, has been proPlay Day . . . for everyone moted to the rank of corporal. Cpl. Barrell is
the Training School students will ing of the Michigan Academy of
be given on the campus in front of Science that he expected, "a grand sponsored by War Council at 7:00 working in the technical library at Camp Davis, North
p.m.
•
the building today at two o'clock. finale" of rain this spring.
Carolina.
If weather ia unfavorable it will
Four years ago he told th Ohio
SUNDAY
ENSIGN DON COOPER, '40, waa a recent visitor
take place in the gymnasium of Academy of Science, which reth Training School. A feature of cently nude him an honorary life
Baeealaareatee ... at various on the campus. Ensign Cooper has just completed
the program will be the winding member, that there would be churches for seniors and anyone four months of training at the Coast Guard Acadeauy,
of the Maypole.
heavy rains thia spring.
else at 10:30 a.m.
New'London, Connecticut.
Just as soon aa this happened then
the Nazi's stopped,
For without the devil's help their
mighty army flopped
And the Nazi's started running and
Der Fuehrer wept,
And the first and greatest promise
that He ever kept,

uncensored
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War Council Will Sponsor
Last All-Campus Event
•7M.L.WITT
The War Council is sponsoring an all-campus get-together
to be held Saturday night behind the Woman's Gym. Games,
such as shuffle-board, badminton, tennis, archery, horse-shoe,
girl's soft ball, and soccer will be played from 7:00 until dark.
At this time also there will be a base ball game between
university men and the Navy Cadets. After dark there will
be dancing on the tennis courts __^_^_^__^^_^
if the weather permits. In case of
rain, the dance will be held in the
gym. There will be a refreshment
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
stand where cokes, ice-cream bars,
The A.T.O.'s had their annual
and potato chips will be sold.
A 10 cent charge will be made picnic at Side-Cut Park on the
Maumee on Sunday, May 16. Ron
at the dance.
This money, together with the profits from the Waugh was chairman of the comrefreshments, will be used to buy mittee in charge. A.T.O.'s and
war stamps and bonds to increase their dates attended.
Howard
Katterheinrich
was
the fund started to aid returning
Bowline; Green students after the chairman of a stag party held
Saturday night. May 23.
war.

Fraternities

Marie Evans, War Coordinator,
named -her committees as follows:
Audrey Heslop, Marietta Kerschner, Betty Zanglein, and Mary
Morris, food; Judy Wild, Arlene
fisher, Carol Bauman, Virginia
Dalton, Larry Kieffer, Mel Albertson, and Bab Mahrdt (V-5),
tames; Mary Percy, Ruth Louden,
slagel, Leitha Hootman, Alice
Bates, Ben Gaeth, dance.
Don't forget—this is all-campus I
Wear slacks and "comfortable"
clothes and help make our last
all-campus function a success.

Sororities
ALPHA a DELTA
Beta Mu chapter of Alpha XI
Delta gave an informal party for
the men of V-5 last Saturday
night.
The party was held at
their house in the lounge and dining room. The evening was spent
dancing and playing bridge.
Last night the sorority had a
spring farewell dinner for Seniors.
Pat Schweitzer was general chairman, and committees were: Jean
Harshman, place cards; Martha
Loudenslagel, Betty Zaenglein,
Priscilla Redpath, food; Helen
Leu, Mary Spooner, and Portia
Semans, table arra ngements;
Bloise Bucher, June Smith, Etta
Hinch, Phyllis Lupton, and Joanne
Stockberger, serving; Donna
Davis, Mary Lois Jackson, and
Beverley Huntsinger, clean-up;
and
Virginia
Falknor,
Jane
Brumby, and Mary Welch, program.

Y.M.C.A. Holds
Annual Retreat
Newly elected officers of the
YMCA held their annual retreat
at the "A Bie Zin" cottage on the
Maumee River. The purpose of
the retreat was to discuss past
activities and to make plans for
the coming year.
Those
present
were:
Tom
Bowlus,
Duane Kidwell,
Don
Kuhlman, Don Hurst, Ben Fair,
Allan Beidelschies, Tom Powell,
and advisers:
Professor Leon
Fauley and Professor Harold Jordan.
The YMCA wishes to express
their thanks to Dean A. B. Conklin for the use of his cottage,
"A Bie Zin."

Kappa Mu
Elect Heads
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
mathematics honorary fraternity,
has elected officers for the coming
year.
Duane Kidwell is the new president; Leo Ross, vice president;
Mrs. Anna Gryting, secretary;
Arthur Gordon, treasurer; Prof.
Harry
Mathias,
corresponding
secretary; Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
counsellor.

Spanish Club
Holds Dinner
At Falcon's Nest
El Circulo Hispanoamericana
celebrated Cervantes Day with a
dinner held in the Nest at which
time next year's officers were introduced and contests in oral interpretation took place.
Marvel Maynard will serve as
president next year.
Other officers are: Jean Harshman, vicepresident; Nancy Crump, secretary; Mary Joe Davis, treasurer.
Priscilla Redpath won the oral
interpretation contest.
Judges
were Carlos Cordova and Jose
del Aguila.
The flags of 20 American republics decorated the tables. The
menu carried out the Spanish
theme down to the last slice of
onion and dash of pepper.
Virginia Dalton, Peggy LeFevre,
Gene Dershem, Priscilla Redpath,
Carlos Cordova and Jose del
Aguila sang the national anthems
of Peru and Ecuador. The entire club joined in singing some
of the best loved music of the
Central and Pan American countries.

Quill Type Elects,
Hold Annual Outing
Quill-Type activities for the
year 1942-43 were brought to a
close with a picnic at the City
Park.
Despite the rain, eighteen members sttended.
The new officers for the coming semester were announced
there as follows: president, Jo
Allen McDaniels; vice president,
Phyllis Davis; secretary, Helen
Henkleman; treasurer, Kay Carres; program chairman, Jean Van
Hern; publicity chairman, Hilda
Mehring;
corresponding secretary, Dorothy Ellen Wright; sponsor, Miss Nellie Ogle.

Coriell Elected
President Of
Board Of Trustees
E. E. Coriell of Bowling Green,
grand keeper of records and seals
of the Knights of Pythias Lodge
in Ohio, today became president
of the Board of Trustees of the
University.
Also elected Monday afternoon
were: E. T. Rodgers, Tiffin publisher and new member of the
board, vice-president; Dr. H. J.
Johnston, Tontogany physician,
secretary, and Minor Kcrshner,
Liberty Center High School principal, treasurer.
First appointed on the board in
1937, Mr. Coriell is serving his
second five-year term.

LAS AMIGAS
The Las Amigas Sorority held
their formal farewell banquet
Tuesday night. May 18, in the
Falcon's Nest. Martha Lown was
in charge. The installation of new
officers was held at the banquet
also OIBcers for '43-'44 are as
follows: Martha Lown, president;
Janet Holtmeyer, vice president;
Phyllis Davis, treasurer; Marion
Bowen, historian; Hilda Krill,
pledge mistress; Alice Knoble,
custodian; Loir Perrin, corresponding secretary; and Mary Holt,
rush captain.

SEVEN SISTERS
The Seven Sister Sorority entertained a group of the V-5
cadets Friday night at the Seven
Sister house.
Saturday morning the annual
alumni breakfast was held in the
Falcon's Neat. Committee chairmen were: place, Kay Cams;
menu. Donna Rech; table decorations, Hilda M eh ring; and programs, Marge Rlpley.
Installation of new officers of
the sorority for '43 was- held at
the breakfast.
They are Ann
Koch, President; Jackie Pierson,
Vice-President; Fay Krlel i c k.
Secretary; Geraldine Leak, Treasurer; McDonna Sicterle, Rash
Captain; Sally Jones, Assistant
Rush Captain; Donna Rech, Corresponding Secretary; Jean Shaw,
Assistant Corresponding Secretary; Alice Yoder, Historian; Lois
Kocklaun, Marshal; Bonnie
Bichan, Chaplain; Jean Olewiler,
Musician; Donnabel Shuck, Reporter; Alice
Walbolt,
Room
Chairman; and Martha Transue,
Pan-Hellenic Alternate.

SKOL
The Skol Soro. ity held their annual picnic last Saturday at City
Park.
Committee heads were:
Charity Conrad, food; Joan AIsup,
transportation; and Shirley Mantle, place.
Plans for a senior farewell were
made at the last meeting in honor
of those Skols who will be graduating.
Those Seniors who will
leave
are: Joan Norsworthy,
Martha DeWeese, Martha Jordan,
Tedca Arnold, Mary Lou Errett,
Peggy Curtiss, Ruth Washburn,
Thelma John, Rita Fender, Polly
Aeschliman, Dorothy Boskey, and
Jean Fulton.

Writer Types
Those Who Smoke
This column strictly for students
who smoke—or chew.
We must first classify into
groups according to technique:

Have That Dressed
UpXiOok!
GRELNERS
will help you.
Aheratiaas

—

Repairing

Dry risaalns

Dishonor Day Awards
Presented To Seniors Monday
All those little people who weren't there in your Monday
classes were home in bed, celebrating Senior Sneak Day as any
Senior, who has been using his brain for four years and is
mentally exhausted by this time, would celebrate such an
event.
At 5 :S0 p.m. everyone got out of bed and met in the Rec
Hall where a picnic lunch was
'
held (minus the ants and rainsoaked grass) and the annual Dishonor Day award, were presented.
Joan Norsworthy and Arlene
Fisher were in charge of this program, and to John Berie and Dick
Gail went the honor of making the
presentations.
Scholastic awards
went to Lowell Sielschott, who received the honor Super Cum Lousy
for his .000 average and to Mary
Percy, Marietta Kcrshner, and
Mary Alice Wolfe who were honored with Cum Lousy for their
.0001 average.
Miss Marie Evans, president of
the Rifle Club, presented to
Ruth Washburn a three cent stamp
for having been the senior women
who has "done the most to the
University."
John Berie was in charge of the
day's program. Supper arrangements were made by Mary Elisabeth Beattie and Bust Braithwaite.
The most ertvied of all the
seniors to receive appointments
and fellowships wss L. V. Ebenhack, who was presented with an
appointment as night watchman
at Vassar College.
Max Hanke was honored with an
appointment as junior substitute
assistant psychiatrist at Toledo
State Hospital for the Mentally
Deficient. Jean Bellard and Bill
Salisbury were not forgotten for
their outstanding contributions to
the campus.

Services Held
For Mrs. King
Services were Tuesday morning
at Deck's Funeral Home for Mrs.
Nora King, 83, mother of Miss
Ruby King, assistant librarian.
Mrs. King died Sunday morning
in Community Hospital, where she
had been a patient three weeks.

Northern Ohio
Students Make
Prophesies
Northwestern Ohio high school
students expect the war to end in
two years, but faculty members
think it will last three more years.
This is the almost unanimous
opinion expressed In a show of
hands at 31 high school assemblies during guidance addresses
by K. H. McFall, freshman dean.

By M. L. Witt

First, there is the inhibited
smoker who furtively sneaks out
that one guilty cigaret from the
depths of the pocket, or stocking
in case pockets are not worn, and
holds it, between puffs, in the
pocket. Sometimes he may be seen
swallowing a medium-sized remain
at the approach of a professor.
The addicts are an important
group. Under no circumstances
are they without the filthy weed,
in the print shop, in the shower, or
even on the amphitheatre on rainy
afternoons. They are often seen
running into the Nest in the twominute period between classes.
The only saving grace about this
person is that he is usually wellsupplied and can be encroached
upon if in a good mood.
Then there is the leisurely type,
such as our late editor, Raspy
Kroft, who manages to nurse a
eigaret along over a period of
hours. It Is a pleasure to watch
this type of smoker indulge his
habit.
In order to preserve the Constitution for a few more years, there
is the individual who limits himself
to a budget of three dggies a day.
However, he can usually be seen
sneaking drags from friends.
Which reminds us of the smoker
who is periodically quitting smoking them but never quits buying
them.
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If we could have found Mary
Percy to write a story about next
year's social calendar, we'd have
had a story here. But inasmuch
as we couldn't, we can't.

Martha Jordan
T
n
n ■J
JO Become Bllde
Of Richard JayneS
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Jordan, of Bowling Green, are snnouncing the approaching marriage of their daughter, Martha,
to Richard V. Jaynes, son of
Chaplain and Mrs. O. A. Jaynes.
The evening wedding will be on
Saturday, June 12, in the Methodist Church.
The announcement was made
Saturday at a tea at which Mrs.
Jordan entertained sorority sisters and other friends of the
bride-elect. Hostesses Mrs. Robert
Burns
(Joan
Coulon),
Mrs.
Vaughn
Errett
(Mary
Lou
Mertt), and Miss Mary Helen
Jaynes pinned small ribbon corsauges containing the announcement on the guests as they arrived. Other hostesses were Misses
Adelaide Harger and Margaret
Lowrie. Mrs. Robert Burns, Mrs.
Vaughn Errett, and Misses Josn
Norsworthy and Mildred Mannhardt poured.
Martha Jordan is a member of
Skol Sorority and Richard Jaynes
was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity.
More On ^
Occupations
(Continued from page 1)
the girls to get Into an essentisl
industry or some branch of the
service. But, with the situation
as it is now, I think it best for
ss many as possible to complete
their education, if that's what
they're here for!"
Speaking as one of those women in question, Virginis Falknor, Thespian deluxe, nods her
approval with: 'Sure, I think we
should stay in school, now more
than ever before. We can't all
work in war plants, and if we did,
who would be left to carry on
where the fellas left off?
We
hsve taken over man-sised jobs,
and it's really our duty to train
for them snd fill them to the best
of our ability."
Paul Myron, now departed
AERC, replied to our question
with a laconic: "Sure they should
stay, there's no advantage in quitting, . there's just ao advantage in
it I Also, none of this war-plant
stuff for college girls; it just
doesn't pay!"
Well, there 'it is, and if you're
still undecided, let's hope this
cross-section survey doesn't msnage to mix you up completely.

Personals
Bovie Attends
Conference
Miss Jane Ann Bovie, instructor in home economics, attended
the National Conference on Family Relations in Cleveland Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday

Mrs. Hissong
Appoints Heads
Mrs. Clyde Hissong, wife of the
dean of the College of Education,
has appointed three faculty members to head committees of the
Bowling Green chapter of the
American Association of University Women, of which she is the
new president.
Dr. Florence Willismson has
charge of internstional relations;
Miss Msdge Johnson, social studies, and Miss Grace Durrin, publicity.

Student To Teach
At Summer Camp
Jeanne Powell, university sophomore and daughter of Prof, and
Ms. E. C. Powell, will leave June
17 to become waterfront director
at the Limberlost Music Camp near
LaGrange, Ind. She will be there
eight weeks.
Miss Powell has been in camp
work the last two summers.

Leedy Elected Pros.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, acting librarian, has been elected president of
the Bowling Green chapter of the
American Association of University Professors.
Other new officers are: Dr. C.
Glenn Swanson, vice president;
Miss Nellie A. Ogle, secretary, and
Dr. Samuel M. MayAeld, treasurer.
Retiring officers are: Dr. Cecil L.
Rew, president; Dr. Leedy, vice
president; Miss Madge Johnson,
secretary, and Prof. Paul F. Muse,
treasurer.

Cooper Visits Campus
Ensign Donald J. Cooper, a 1940
business administration graduate
of Bowling Green State University,
was a recent visitor en route from
the East, where he hud been commissioned in the Coast Guard, to
Chicago. North Baltimore is his
home.

Former Student HI
Steven Selmantx of Oberlin, a
Bowling Green freshman until he
entered the Nsvy recently, Is reported threatened with spinal meningitis at the U.S. Navsl Training
Station at Great Lakes, III. He
is taking sulfa treatment.

Attend Conference
Dean J. R. Overman, Registrar
John W. Bunn, and Business Manager E. J. Kreischer returned recently from New York City, where
they sttended a meeting called by
naval officers in regard to the Navy
V-12 program to start in July.

Don't Forget That
HAMBURG
"The Giant One"

GIANT
HAMBURG
Buy your . .
Graduation Gifts
and Cards
at

Picture Frame &
Gift Shop
Summer Hats
A new shipment has
just arrived
STRAWS OR FELTS

BON TON HAT
SHOP
Milk and Milk
Product* of Superior
Quality

Model Dairy

The best Sundaes and
Sodas in town!
Also Sandwiches, Light
Lunck.i. S*>»>, aad
Salads

Holland
Dairy Store

•onus UHOB urmomi or TW COCKOU COMMOT sr
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO„ TOLEDO, a
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Stellermen Win 10-Inning Game Friday By 5-4 Score
Aeschliman Drives In Run
To Win Fifth Game For B.G.

Toledo DeVilbiss Wins
High School Track Crown
Bowling Green played host to the 18th annual Northwestern Ohio District track and field meet last Saturday, as
Toledo DeVilbiss garnered 66 points to pace the field for the
fourth consecutive year. Waite placed second followed by our
own Bowling Green School with 28 points. Scott High failed
to send a team for the first time in the history of the district
event.
Central, Distance, 48 feet two %
In clan B, Delta ami Pettiaville
inches.
tied for first place with 29 points,
100-yard dash—Rich Coins, Dewhile takeside finished third place
Vilbiss, (2) Conrad, Liberty Cenwith 23 pninta.
Three new records were aet. In ter, (3) Crumley, DeVilbiss, (4)
Stewart, Lima Central, (5) Robinclass A, PfeilTer of DeVilbiss threw
the discus 136'7" for a new record. son, Toledo. Time, 10:68.
Mile run—Stewart, Waite, (2)
In class B, Obrock, of Lake threw
the discus Ittf-tt" also establish- Seigneur, Wauseon, (3) Sanner,
ing a new mark. The old class B DeVilbiss, (4) McDonough, DeVilTime,
record was broken when Knapp of biss, 45) Pctric, Waite.
Delta paced the field at a 2.07.4 4:37.
Pole Vault—Brown, DeVilbiss, (2)
clip.
The class A summary—DeVilbiss Bowman, Lima Central, Hoyt,
Liberty Center, and ShaiTer, Wauswon with 05; second Waite, 42;
Bowling Green, 26; third—Lima eon, tied, (6) R. Brown, DeVilbiss.
Height, 11 feet.
Central, 22; fourth—Montpelier,
880-yard relay — DeVilbiss
16; fifth Bryan, 14; sixth—Waus(Frank.-, Ochmler, Hess, Crumeon, 12; seventh—Liberty Center,
11; eighth—Woodward, 10; ninth ley), (2) Lima Central, (3) Waite,
—and last, Maumee, Napoleon, and
(4) Montpelier, (B) Bryan. Time,
Libbey.
1:86:89.
Class B summary—Delta and
Discus—PfeilTer, DeVilbiss, (2)
Pettisville tied with 29; third- Duhart, Woodward, (3) Storer,
Lakeside, 23; fourth—Lcipsic and
Montpelier, (4) Lewis, DeVilbiss,
(5) Tyler, Montpelier. Distance,
Republic, 21, tied; sixth—Lyons
and North Baltimore, tied with 14;
136 feet 7 inches.
eighth—Lake Township, Archbold
High jump—Armstrong, Waite,
and Ciibsonburg, tied with 13; and and Wright, Lima Central, tied
By NORM KNISELY
last Pandora, Stryker, and Fay- for first, (3) Tyler, Montpelier,
The 1943 track season closed two weeks ago at Ohio Wesette.
(4) Bradley, Bowling Green, Coins,
leyan. When Bee Gee garnered six first places and tied for
The summary of the meet is as DeVilbiss, and Mays, Waite, tied
another, it was just another bit of evidence as to the type
for fourth.
follows:
of team that the-Falcons had. Hampered by the loss of sev440-yard dash — Armstrong,
The class A results:
120-yard high hurdles—M. Mil- Waite, (2) Alexander, Bowling eral of the key reservists to the Army, the task of conquering
the strong Wesleyan team was exceedingly difficult. The men
ler, Bowling dren, (2) Miller, Bry- Green, (3) Habaugh, DeVilbiss,
(4) Montague, Waite, (5) Kline, who journeyed down to Delaware
an, (3) Connolly, Montpelier, (4)
man, and John Phillips.
Dean
were far from conquered. What
Kly, Montpelier, (B) Silicox, Bry- Bryan. Time, 62,5 seconds.
Fogle, Denny Aeschliman, Coe
Broad jump—Miller, Bowling they lacked in man-power, they
an. Time, 16:58.
McLaughlin, Don Ohmler, and
made up in spirit. Coach WhitShot put - Duhart, Toledo Wood- Green, (2) Coins, DeVilbiss, (3)
McKoy rounded out the rest of
taker
has
done
a
splendid
job
of
Cain,
Lima
Central,
(4)
Shaffer,
ward, (2) PfeilTer, DeVilbiss, (S)
our fighting Falcons who made
upholding
the
traditions
of
our
Wauseon,
(5)
Weirauch,
Liberty
Thurston, Miuimce, (4) Minnick,
the trip to Delaware.
fighting
Falcons.
Center.
Distance,
20
feet
11
Napoleon, (5) Sabasckes, Lima
No article would be complete
These men, whom we have lookinches.
220-yard low hurdles—Dreher, ed upon this year in the athletic without paying tribute to little
Bryan, (2) Francke, DeVilbiss,
fields and especially on the track, Ralph Boroff who spent his abilities running the distances.
He
(3) Buchanna, Lima Central, (4)
aro going to bid this athletic may not have won all the miles
Billig, DeVilbiss, (5) Wierauch,
regime adieu.
We won't for- and two miles that he ran but
Liberty Center. Time, 0:27:8.
get
"Big"
Wayne
Bordner he was always in there running,
880-yard run—Stewart, Waite, stepping over the high and low
making it very uncomfortable for
(2) D. Brown, DeVilbiss, (3) Kel- hurdles, nor will we forget Pete
the leaders. He did win his share
ler, Wauseon, (4) Carstensen, Popovich challenging Wayne at and with his endurance, he will
Hailing the new, bidding Bowling Green, (5) Apel, Bowling
every hurdle.
always win the admiration of his
farewell to the old, and honor- Green. Time, 2:24.
Then there are Ralph Klein, followers.
220-yard
dash
—
Armstrong,
ing the outstanding sportRod Lowrie and Will Lytle, the
These boys arc now going to
Waite, (2) Crumley, DeVilbiss,
three
speed
merchants
of join a new and much larger team.
rcsses was the theme of the
(3) Boothby, Waite, (4) Conrad, the dashea.
Al Schindler held
W.A.A. Wakan held last Wed- Liberty Center, (6) Buchanna, down the javelin throw through- When Corporal Hitler and the
little man with the glasses obnesday
in
the
Women's Lima Central. Time, 0.24.
out the year. Johnny Critz and serves the fighting Yanks bearing
Lounge.
Mile relay—Bowling Green (Mil- the up and coming Norm Weston down upon them, you can be asPhil Fauble turned her position ler, Rockwood, Carstensen, Alex- did an excellent job in the sured there will be plenty of our
of W.A.A. sports head over to ander,) (2) DeVilbiss, (3) Waite, weights. The task of climbing into fighting Falcons among them.
Marj Ripley, a junior from Lima.
(4) Montpelier, (5) Bryan. Time, the stratosphere with a pole was Good luck, men, from the whole
Lois Kochlaun, Marion McGinn, 3:39.2.
handled by Bud Yaplc, Bob Whit- student body.
and Esther Davis, also new officers for next year, were installed
at this time.
The customary torch-light ceremony was cancelled flue to the
muggy weather, but inpromptu
speeches characterized the following seniors, with us for the last
Barbara DeWitt of Cleve- Tom Stykemain, Douglas Meadows, J. W. Sterling, North Baltimore,
time: Donna Reiser, Doris Bres2; Raymond Bradford, Bowling
ler, Jean Pfau, Thclma John, Vir- land Heights won the first- Green freshman from Collingwood, 3; Patches, owned by L. B. Woessner. North Baltimore, 4.
prize scholarship in horseginia Corson, Mary Alice Wolfe,
N. J., 8.
Class XI—Horses suitable to beArlcne Fisher, Marietta Kersh- manship offered by Boots and
Class IV—Pleasure horse—Miss
ner, Peg Hiltz, Rita Fender, Marie Saddle, coed riding club. She Lark, owned by N. L. Huss, Cur- come pleasure horses — Roscoe,
owned by Jack Dick, Cygnet, 1;
competed with six other high
Evans, and Phil Fauble.
tice, 1; Rebel Barrymore, owned
Flash, owned by J. W. Sterling,
Miss Hartman presented the school senior girls Saturday at by Alice Heater, Bowling Green, 2;
North Baltimore, 2; Regardless,
new volleyball trophy to Lois the Hedden School of Riding and Roscoe, owned by Jack Dick, CygBentley, who was captain of the will receive tuition and free riding net, 3; Skipper, owned by Lavonne owned by Tom Farrell, Douglas
Meadows, 3; Lindy, owned by
Williams Hall team. If this tro- instruction for one academic year.
Euler, Bowling Green, 4.
Gerry Snyder, Douglas Meadows,
phy is won for two consecutive
Miss DeWitt has ridden for four
Class V—Children's equitation— 4.
years it will be the permanent years at the Cavalry Riding Betty Bell, 1; Nancy Halleck, 2;
Class XII—Good hands and seat,
possession of the winner.
Academy in Cleveland and last Ann Schaller, 3.
For participation in intramural fall won the blue ribbon in equitaClaaa VI—Model class—Molly first time in any show—Nancy Halleck,
Bowling Green, 1; Mary
Her father is production
sports and closed clubs, sweaters, tion.
Magoe, owned by James Taggart,
Spooner, Bowling Green sophomore
highlighted with the B.G. initials, manager of a Cleveland advertising Toledo, 1; Miss Lark, owned by
were presented to Lois Bentley, firm. She is a friend of Jean N. L. Huss, Curtice, 2; King Ed- from Toledo, 2; Mary Jo Lubka,
Douglas Meadows, 3; Margaret
Lois Long. Mary Aice Wolfe, Vir- Robinson, Bowling Green junior ward, owned by Alice Heater,
ginia Corson, Lois Kochlaun, Es- from Rocky River, who won the Bowling Green, 3; Blue Cham- Thompson, Bowling Green sophocollege championship Saturday.
ther Davis, and Ethel Malloy.
pagne, owned by James Taggart, more from North Baltimore, 4.
The three other girls to win and 4.
Class XIII—Good hands and
Thirteen new members were
initiated into the cub by the re- their awards arc: second—Lenore
Class VII—Open nve-gaited— seat, 12 to 18 years — Roselyn
Merritt, Lima Central, free riding Blue Cavalier, owned by N. L.
Schwyn, Cygnet, 1; Gerry Snyder,
tiring president,
Phil Fauble.
Douglas Meadows, 2; Lavonne
They were: Betty Neeb, Bonnie for one academic year; third—Ann
Huss, Curtice, 1; Sweet Georgia
Euler, Bowling Green, 3.
Bichan, Evelyn Leach,
Betty Kinker, a recent graduate of MonBrown, owned by C. E. Dunn, Curtreal
(Canada)
West
and
a
Toledo
Brenncman,
Mickey
Sitterle,
tice, 2; Blue Champagne, owned by
Class XIV—College championRuthie Horton, Mary DeHaven, neighbor of Mary Spooner, the James Taggart, Toledo, 8.
ship—Jean Robinson, Rocky River,
June Brietenstein,
Phil
Gold, 1942 scholarship winner, classroom
Claaa VIII—Boots and Saddle
1; Helena Schwyn, Cygnet, 2; Jean
in
horsemanship;
and Club scholarship—Winners listed
Betty Rooks, Evelyn Vesey, and course
Harshman, Bowling Green, 3.
fourth—Mary Jeanne Barrett, To- earlier.
Marcella Smalti.
ledo
DeVilbias,
classroom
course
in
This W.A.A. Wakan marked the
Class IX—Exhibit of Molly Magee, 3-year-old fine harness mare
close of the 1942-43 girls' sport* horsemanship.
season.
According to H. G. Hedden, who owned by James Taggart, Toledo.
managed the show at hie ring
Claaa X—Stock hone—BuckARCHERY
The Bowling Green Areherettes Saturday, Bowling Green * is the skin Lady, owned by Leo Zoll, Curonly
American
college
with
scholartice,
1; Roscoe, owned by Jack
•hot first place in the Postal
Dick, Cygnet, 2; Flash, owned by
Archery Tournametnt competing ships in horsemanship.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
Other results of the show are:
with seven other Ohio colleges.
NEW LINE OF GIFTS FOR
Class I-—Horsemanship, hands,
Team Scon (S par teas*)
EITHER BOY OR GIRL
1st Bowline Green _ 295-1647 seat—Mary Alice Schwyn, Cygnet,
M.-W.r Federal
1; Patricia Howell, Bowling Green
GRADUATES.
2nd Baldwin - Wallace 260-1472
freshman from Columbus, 2; Gerry
3rd Hiram (4 archeri).21T-llll
Rooorve SysleBi
Make your choice
4th Lake Erie...
193-952 Snyder, Douglas Meadows club at
from our wide
Toledo, S .
5th Flora Stone
selection
Class Il^-Open three-gaited—
Mather
1*2- 541
In*»,d«.l Score*
Erin Bloom, owned by C. E. Dunn,
Curtice, 1; Scotty McGee, owned
lit Virginia Smith
(B.G.)
87- 433 by N. L. Hues, Curtice, 2; King
2nd Dorothy Baumgardner
Edward, owned by Alice Heater,
FeeWe) Dopoott
Jewelers
(B-W)
•*- 433 Bowling Green, 3.
hmm.
lit N. Main
3rd Lillian Hite
Class III—Boys' horsemanship—
(Hiram)
•6- 36S Tom Farrell, Douglas Meadow*, 1;
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Falcon Trackmen Wind
Up Successful Season

W.A.A.Wakan Marks
Farewell To Girls
Athletic Season

The^alcon nine notched their fifth victory Friday afternoon with a 10 inning win over Hillsdale by the score of 6-4.
Aeschliman drove in the winning run with a double in the
extra inning.
The scoring was nil until the last of the fifth when Bee
Gee opened up with a rally that netted them four runs.
Babcock opened up the inning
three innings that Hillsdale faced
with a double and advanced to
Kuhlman they obtained no hits.
third on an error by the third
Boa Goo
AB R IB SB SH
baseman while Hanna went to
Kuhlman c, p
4 0 1-00
first on a fielder's choice. KuhlAeschliman p,lf,2b 5 14 0 1
man flied out to centerfleld. The
Bayless, 3b
6 12 0 0
fireworks began when AeschliSeilschott If, c
6 0 10 0
man doubled driving in two runs.
Albertson 2b, p _J 0 10 0
Ed Bayless then doubled, driving
Katterheinrich rf . 6 0 0 0 0
in Aeschliman and Seilschott
Nelson lb
6 0 0 0 0
doubled,
driving
in
Bayless.
Babcock ss __
4 2 2 0 0
Vaughn, the Hillsdale pitcher,
Hanna
cf
._
4 12 0 0
looked as though he was finished
at this point in the game but re42 5 13 0 1
mained in and retired the next
HilUdale
AB R IB SB SH
two batters.
Johnston 1
6 0 10 0
Hillsdale retaliated by scoring
Davis cf
6 12 0 0
one run in the sixth and three
Lopresto 2b
4 0 2 0 0
more in the seventh. The scorReese If
8 2 10 0
ing remained at four all until the
Roberts rf
_....4 0 10 0
tenth inning when Babcock scorKapan is
6 10 0 0
ed the winning run on AeschliPatrick c
6 0 2 0 0
man's second double of the day.
Lingeman 8
8 0 0 0 0
Although Bee Gee only used
Vaughn p
3 0 0 0 0
nine men all afternoon, three
pitchers and two catchers saw
88 4 9 0 0
action.
Mel Albertson relieved
000 001 3(K>—0
Hillsdale
Aeschliman in the sixth, who in
000 040 000—1
Bee Gee
turn was relieved by Aeschliman
in the seventh.
Also in that
seventh inning Kuhlman came into pitch and Denny went into left
field.
Captain '■Count Fleet"
Seilschott came in to catch in
Kuhlman's place.
In the last

Gifts for

. The Graduate

Stationery

Perfume*

Bank of
Wood County

STRAWSER & SON

KLEVER'S

Greeting Cards

Centre Drugs

GRADUATION
CARDS

WALGREEN AGENCY

STOP

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

at
STOOTS

"Gifts lor Every Occasion"

FRI-SAT

Cleveland Heights Girl Wins Scholarship
In Riding Offered By Boots and Saddle

Graduation
Gifts

New, Unusual Gifts
can be found at

Gift*

2 BIG HITS
Robert
PRESTON
(lien
DREW

mmm

SUNDAY
fW.ee

MONDAY

Open
lies
Sunday

TUESDAY

THE GREAT
AMERICAN MOTION
PICTURE!
TViltiam

Mrj.MatM.ley

****

SAROYAN'S

HUfllRIl (DIHEDV
nff .ROOM?
FRANK MORGAN
kJAMES CRAIG
iMARSHA HUNT
FAY 1AINTER
VAN JOHNSON
DONNA REED
JACKIE JENKINS
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